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Use of Car Park
I also need to ask for your
assistance with congestion
in and around our car park.
As you will have noted from
our entry sign there is no
pupil drop off in the main
school car park.

Over the past months there
has been an increased
number of vehicles queuing
up to get into the car park
and all around the car park
at the beginning and at the
end of the school day causing congestion within
the car park
and onto
the road.
I am requesting that you do
not drop off or pick up your
child at these times within
the school grounds. Senior
pupils should not park on
school
grounds.
Local residents have
also requested
that senior pupils do not
park in the streets near to
the school.
The Community Centre’s
car park on Viewlands
Road has been identified
as an alternative.

Fundraising by the Pupil Head Team
The Pupil Head Team ran a second very
successful quiz night raising £700 towards
their target of £5000 for Perth Food Bank.
A very entertaining enjoyable
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South Africa
February 10th-25th 2018 24 pupils headed off from Perth to visit our link school
Bongani High in South Africa.
Fundraising for Bongani High
School.
Thanks to PHS pupils, families
and the community, together
we have raised over £5000 this
year by:
-Bag packing at Marks and
Spencer.
-St Andrew’s Night Ceilidhhosted by Mr Cook and only
possible because of Mrs Black

and the wonderful PHS Ceilidh Band.
-Sponsored runs and sponsored silences.
-Quiz sheets
-Non-Uniform Day
This means we can bring 7 pupils and 1 teacher
from Bongani high School to Perth in June this
year.
If you are interested in hosting a pupil please let
Mrs McAdam, Mr Thomson or the Modern Studies
Department know.

‘I loved South Africa,
….especially getting to know
the pupils at Bongai High.’
‘It was amazing to experience
life in another country that is so
different..’
‘…a one in a lifetime
experience..’
‘…I felt part of their community
– I felt that people in Bongani
really know about Scotland and
Perth High’

On a Game Drive

Cape Town from
Robben Island

Mr Mandela’s Cell

The best bit was ‘meeting my
buddy…’
Perth High School and Abernethy Primary School.
Mr Cook, from the Modern Studies Dept. had visited the Abernethy Primary School earlier this year to
talk to the P7 pupils about the legacy of Apartheid and inequalities that are still present today. He also
explained about the strong link between Perth High School and Bongani HS that is now in its 14 th year.
On Wednesday 21st March, he then took eight of our Senior Modern Studies pupils to visit the Abernethy
PS P7 class that has been fundraising to help support the link between Perth and Bongani.
Five of the pupils were S6 pupils who had recently returned from South Africa and they shared their photographs and experiences with the primary pupils. They answered questions and gave advice as to
what needs are still faced by the pupils who attend Bongani HS.
The P7 pupils then created a list of the items and opportunities on
which they would like their fundraised money to be spent and
gave this list to the three S5 pupils in the group who will be going
to South Africa next year.
For several years now, the P7 class at Abernethy have worked
hard to each ‘Grow £5’ donated by local company Branston.
They use this start-up money to fundraise by different methods
such as running discos, making bracelets and making biscuits,
then selling them for profit and this year they raised £500 towards
the link. Thomas, Lucy, Kirstie, Luke, Daisy, Elsa, Neave and Fergus
being presented with the cheque for £500.
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Perth High School students discover how language skills translate into jobs in the world of tourism and hospitality.
sector as part of the region’s £500,000 young workforce strategy.
The event was supported by
organisations including VisitScotland, Willowgate Activity

A group of 28 S3 pupils
joined students from 3 other Perth city schools to
take part in an event organised by Developing
the Young Workforce
Perth and in partnership
with Springboard UK,
which support people into
careers in hospitality, leisure and tourism.
Students of French and
Spanish were given a firsthand insight into job opportunities in the Scottish
hospitality and tourism

Centre, Historic Environment
Scotland, Costa Coffee, Salutation Hotel, The Blackwatch Museum, Crieff Hydro, Perth College UHI – as well as Scotland’s
National Centre for Lan-

guages.

Each organisation hosted
interactive workshops which

highlighted real career opportunities available for
young people when they
leave school. Together with
looking at the importance of
language skills in this sector,
pupils had the opportunity to
use and develop communication skills, team work, leadership skills, listening, and
patience and also try some practical skills for hotel work.
Highlights included a presentation from Visit Scotland
about Film tourism, an excellent example of global enterprise, and an inspiring insight into
the opportunities available with
Costa Coffee, both at home and
overseas. Pupils were put through
their paces by a French chef from
Gleneagles and instructed how to
set a table, carry trays and make
the perfect hotel bed.
The event was a fantastic way to
raise the profile of an exciting and
varied industry with real job prospects, bringing together future potential recruits with
industry employers. It also highlighted the many local
opportunities that exist in the sector.

Heriot-Watt University Multilingual Debate 2018
On Wednesday 22nd March, a group of 12 pupils studying for their Highers in French and/or Spanish accompanied by
Modern languages teachers Mrs High and Mr Dewar attended the annual Multilingual Debate organised and hosted
by the School of Languages at Heriot-Watt University, one of the leading UK universities for the graduate study of Applied Languages.
The debate was held in the James Watt lecture theatre and up for debate was the question of whether
a short and clear timeframe should be put in place
for the complete phasing out of fossil fuels in favour
of renewable energy sources. Chaired in English by
a Heriot Watt professor, six speakers, all eminent authorities in the field, gave presentations in their own
native languages, three for the motion and three
against. All interactions were being simultaneously
translated into either English, French, German, Spanish or Mandarin Chinese by teams of students from
the university’s Interpreting and Translating degree
course and our pupils were able to observe them
going about their work in glass fronted booths within
the auditorium and to tune in through headphones
to the actual interpreting in whichever language
they wished. Although a lengthy and at times rather
technical debate, all our students agreed that it was a wonderful insight into the highly stressful and skilled job that interpreters do.

“It offered a great opportunity to experience what studying languages at university might be like and to
experience the array of languages spoken during the simultaneous interpretation. It left me feeling inspired
and brimming with exciting possibilities of what my future might hold”.
Kirsty (S4), Higher French and Spanish candidate.
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A Perth High school environmental project has received international recognition.
The Atlantic Salmon Conservation Schools Network (ASCSN) founded by biology teacher
Mr David Ritchie has gone from an online project to having accredited non-governmental
organisation (NGO) observer status with the North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organisation (Nasco).
The news was confirmed at the annual Nasco meeting in Varberg, Sweden, where Mr
Ritchie presented a special session.
This innovative international school project has gone from strength to strength following a
successful funding bid to the EU Erasmus fund.
This has enabled a series of week long study visits in Scotland, Finland and France with
schools from Greenland, France, Germany, Finland, USA and Scotland attending these
events.
During these study weeks students have studied the conservation of the Atlantic salmon
and the many environmental issues this species faces.
Next on the horizon for the ASCSN is a study visit to Germany in April then another in the
USA and Canada in July next year.
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Music

S4, Higher and Advanced Higher Music.
Members of the Scottish Ensemble arrived to help pupils’ learning, performing a programme which ran alongside
all the theoretical knowledge needed
for their SQA exams. Hearing the Ensemble was wonderful, but it really
drove home the need to experience a
live performance to help put all the
knowledge into practice. The pupils also downloaded the Ensemble’s App,
and contributed interactively to the live
performance. The app can now be
used as a study aid.

YPI/Enterprise
Staff from Homestart Perth joined Mr
Kelman’s YPI/Enterprise class to help prepare for the YPI final in April. Over this past
year the class have been learning about
what it’s like to be a volunteer with the
charity, and the benefits it can bring to
young families throughout Perthshire. We
are very grateful to Tania and Aggie from
the charity for giving of their time so freely.
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Perthshire Writers Poetry Competition 2018
The English Department wish to congratulate Miss Hynd’s pupils Kirsty (S2) and Sandy S5) who won both
the junior and senior categories of the annual competition. Isla (S2), Ryan (S2) and Robyn (S6) also had
their poems commended. This is the second year Perth High School has won this competition and we
look forward to more success in the future.
See both of the winning poems below:

Walking Along the Beach

The Forest

Here I was again,
walking along the beach
away from the chaos of the rest of the world.

When the goner looped hemp around fragile neck
and swung,
did he think he'd be found?

I could feel my feet
slightly sinking into the soft sand,
the sand wriggling in-between my toes
tickling them like a mother would do
to her young child.

Found alone in the forest. Rural Japan. Somebody
had to tell his mother,
look her in the eyes and tell her he was in a sack.

I could hear the waves
crashing powerfully against the rough rocks.
It was as if the waves were competing
against each other to see which one
could hit the rocks the hardest.
I could smell the seaweed,
so sharp and strong,
racing up my nose,
filling it with wondrous smells.
I could see the beautiful baby blue sky
so vast and so free
but so empty and alone.
I could taste the saltiness
in the air.
It was so fresh it felt like it
was the first time I had
ever breathed.
Then
I had reached the end
of the beach.
I had to go back
to the rest of the world.
Back to reality.
Away from the freedom of the beach.
Kirsty S2
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Worse still someone cut him down,
a swollen flower basket spilling soil and lotus.
All in a day’s work.
Except that marionette clippers go home, watch
children slip and fall in the kitchen,
imagine them close their little glass orbs and drop.
Consider, before playing rope tire in the forest, that
someone delivers your news.
And they don't owe you a damn thing.
Sandy S5
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Maths Department News
On Tuesday 2oth March Cara, Aleksander , Evie and Liam represented Perth
High in the annual UKMT Maths challenge
at Forth Valley College in Falkirk. They
worked as a team solving various puzzles
and problems and finished in a fantastic
5th place out of 19! Well done team

If you are looking for Maths Revision please
check out below
perthhighmaths.wikispaces.com

Miss Hardie, Mr Campbell and Mr Findlay from the
Maths department flew down to London to run the
London Landmarks Half Marathon. Along with ten
thousand other runners they took on the 13.1 mile
route and all finished it with very good times. They
also managed to raise more than £1400 for Alzheimers Research.

Sports Champions
This year our Champion in Scotland is Keith Cook – our current Great Britain Fencing number 4 and 5 time British
Commonwealth medallist. The theme of the Champions in Scotland visits is: success through sustained effort and
learning from failure. A group of pupils this year are participating in activities delivered by Keith. Pupils have said
that they have learned not to give up when things are tough. Pupils have been set small goals for Keith Cook’s return visit after Easter. This included the wall sit which pupils should practice and try to beat their time – Why not join
in with them and see who the best in the house is!
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Challenge to Change
The Challenge to Change event, held at the Perth
Concert Hall on Friday 9th March, was an event aimed
to highlight social issues which affect teenagers and
young people, and how to tackle them.
The event was organised by senior pupils from Perth
High School and Perth Grammar School. Our senior
pupils worked hard to organise key speakers, stalls
and workshops which were aimed at improving confidence, team building and determination.
S2 pupils from all Perth and Kinross Council schools
attended this event which was well received by both
pupil participants and accompanying staff.
Young Scot Your Choice Your Voice
A group of S3 pupils worked in collaboration with P7 pupils from Oakbank Primary School on the Young Scot Choices for Life Competition in association with Police Scotland. They produced a short film based on making positive
choices and secured funding for the school from Police Scotland.
Heritage Hero Award
A group of S3 pupils were successful in achieving the Heritage Hero Award run by the Scottish Archaeological Society. This award recognises the high standard of research that has been carried out by these pupils on a range of
different historical issues including the history of medicine, crime and law.

Drama News
One of Mrs Sigsworth’s S3 classes have been participating in National Theatre Connections which is one of the UK’s largest celebrations of youth theatre. Plays are commissioned for and about
young people, from some of the best contemporary playwrights,
and performed by schools and youth theatres all over the UK
and Ireland. In 2018, National Theatre Connections is working
with up to 270 youth theatres and schools to stage ten newly
commissioned plays, adding to the 160+ plays the National Theatre have commissioned for young people since 1995. All the
companies will transfer their production to one of 28 Connections Partner Theatres across the UK.
The play that the class will be performing is The Free Nine and it
follows the journey of eight teenage North Korean defectors as they attempt to escape to the south. The play is
inspired by the true story of a group called the Laos 9. This is a very current topic which is explored through drama,
music and laughter and has provided plenty of opportunity for
class discussion and interdisciplinary learning!
After a successful home performance in February, where we
received excellent feedback from our visiting National Theatre
director, we are now in the process of transferring our production of The Free9 to the Traverse Theatre in Edinburgh. On Thursday 29th March our students will perform for one night only as
part of the National Theatre Connections Festival. Along with
another group of young performers they will spend the day at
the theatre participating in workshops and preparing for their
evening performance. This is a wonderful opportunity for our
students to learn more about the world of theatre, develop
their skills in drama and experience the thrill of performing in
professional theatre.
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Drama Department News
This term is the busiest term in Drama, with
exams and performance evenings. We
have presented all levels from National 3Advanced Higher to parents during performance evenings and final exams in front
of examiners, with great success.
I thank all the parents and pupils for their
extra time rehearsing, help with costumes
and props and special thanks to Miss Kierney, Miss Davies and Mrs Sigsworth for preparing the pupils afterschool and weekends during such a busy term.
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Congratulations to the S1 Netball Team – Scottish Champions!

Gymnastics
Congratulations to the following pupils for their excellent performance in the
Scottish School gymnastics
finals on Sunday 18th March.
4th Place at Level 2 Team
Poppy S1)
Lucy (S1)
Hannah (S1)

Silver at Level 4 Team
Krzysztof (S4)
Charlotte (S5)
Katie (S5)
Iona (S5)
Gold at Level 4 Individual
Katie (S1)

Keep up to date with our
news all year round
On the web
http://perthhigh.net
on the Perth High APP
on twitter
@PerthHighSchool (main one)
@PerthHigh_Maths
@SciChemPHS
@phsart_design1
@PerthHigh_PTA
@EnglishPhs
@perthhighsci
@PHSModStud
@Perthhigh_pe
@PerthHighSTEM
#weAREphs

Congratulations to Rory McGuire coming 4th in
the U16 of British cyclocross series event in Ipswich. Great result in a very competitive field. 60
of the best cyclists from around the UK.
Rory was the first Scottish boy.

